Bringing the best out
of sector learning back
into social housing
Membership offer 2022

The membership network for social housing
organisations investing in innovation

Hi there
2021; the Disruptive Innovators Network (DIN)
celebrated its 3rd birthday as the fastest growing
innovation and transformation community working in
the social housing sector. Our focus on forward looking,
out of sector learning and experiential study visits
meant we were able to offer a different perspective on
solving problems for which old solutions wouldn’t work.
We brought on board new partners including
Salesforce, Housing Europe, Kromatics, Diplomatic
Rebels, Shape Work Life, 3C consultants and Switchee.
We ran oodles of online webinars from lightning
pitches to leadership interviews to our
DIN Summit.
We launched two new specialist networks
around Proptech and Artificial Intelligence
and Intelligent Automation.

We undertook some exciting experiments with
members during the year, introducing DINLabs’, our
rapid prototyping, ‘test before you invest’ platform.
We explored new and emerging tech such as virtual
stock condition surveys, fire suppression systems
and business models around future workspace and
stop measuring customer satisfaction.
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In autumn we held our face-to-face network meeting,
the first in nearly two years!
In 2022 we will be pressing the accelerator, taking
members further and faster into understanding the
world of innovation and developing the key skills to
think like an entrepreneur and solve ever more
complex problems.
Finally a big thank you to the DIN community who
continue to inspire and amaze me with your passion
and enthusiasm for growing the innovation agenda in
social housing.

Ian Wright
Founder & CEO

Focusfor2022
Professionalising innovation skills

Seeing around corners; understanding mega

trends, emerging tech and new customer behaviours
Scaling adoption of AI and Intelligent automation
solutions in housing

Proptech - to support net zero objectives, health
and safety compliance and an improved customer
experience
Key issues: tackling homelessness, ESG, testing
new operating models and the future of work
Experiential learning and UK and international
study visits
Building a community of innovators

Benefits of DIN membership

Discovery

Learning

A passion for thinking and
doing things differently.

Embracing disruption
and innovation.

• DINLabs
• Experiential site visits
• Inside the lab programme
• Study visits outside the UK

• Annual DIN summit
• IAN (Intelligent Automation Network)
• Lightning pitches
• Masterclasses and development
programmes
• Bespoke innovation leadership
programmes

Insights

Community

Capturing the best insights
and knowledge from across
all sectors.

Transforming social housing
organisations.

• Seeing around corners
• DIN community viewpoint blogs
• DINCasts
• Net zero review
• Research reports

• Spring and autumn network meetings
• Transformation leaders network
• Housing CIO and IT forum
• PIN (Proptech Innovation Network)
• Thought leadership round table events

Your DIN Membership:
Our offer for 2022
Spring and Autumn
network meetings

DIN Annual Summit
November 2022

Members come together twice a year
in the spring and autumn, in person
to network, learn and engage with
each other, out of sector leaders,
technologists, start-ups and new
market entrants.

Our annual leaders showcase bringing
the whole innovation community
together to be inspired, challenged
and learn from some of the very best
speakers and thought leaders to make
sure you are prepared and ready for
what lies ahead.

Lightning Pitches

We will be looking to expand our
horizons and share learning with other
social housing providers as we link up
with our European colleagues to visit:
• Austria - the best social housing in
the world in Vienna, Austria. We will
also spend time at the Vienna
Impact hub and hear from social
housing leaders trying out new
business models.
• Netherlands - back with our old
friends from Corponet, we will be
looking at new technologies around
sustainability, social care and the
circular economy.

One of our most popular member
experiences are our renowned
lightning pitches.
As part of our mission to bring
members early access to exciting
start-ups and new market entrants
showcasing new technologies
attending one of our lighting pitch
sessions is a great way to keep an eye
on what may help your organisation by
way of emerging tech.

• Seattle - Subject to the continued
lifting of restrictions and safe travel
we will reschedule our planned
study visit to meet with and learn
from leaders at Amazon and
Microsoft.

A great way to spend limited time as
the pitches come thick and fast with all
presenters limited to 7 slides, in 7
minutes with 7 minutes Q&A.
We explore a host of service areas
from IOT sensors to vulnerable
customer engagement to virtual stock
condition surveys and always try and
throw in the odd random new piece of
new technology that has been
successful in another sector.

Experiential study visits

For those of you who prefer to
watch and listen then accessing
DIN’s own YouTube Channel is
where you will find your fill of
leadership interviews. Several
times during the year we will host a
DINCast live where members can
attend the recording live and ask
interviewees questions direct.

Please note some services will incur an additional fee at a discounted rate for DIN members

Your DIN Membership:
Our offer for 2022
Transformation Leaders
Network
Meeting online, this is an interactive
forum for people with responsibility for
leading transformation programmes.
An opportunity to contribute, learn and
share with each other.

DINLabs

• Executive Leadership programme
with Amazon - How we digitally
transform
• Service Design with Prof Clive
Grinyer, Royal College of Art

Coming online in 2022:
• Self-managing teams with the
Buurtzorg methodology

• Future of hybrid working
• Building a high performing
innovation team

• Harnessing drone tech in social
housing with Connected Places
Catapult

• Designing your innovation strategy
• Building a culture of innovation

• Understanding your vulnerable
customers with Telljo

• OKR (Objectives Key Results) –
Can they work in housing?

Our flagship learning and
development programmes where we
take your innovation and
transformation learning to a new level.
An opportunity to learn new skills,
knowledge and insights as we
continue our mission to
professionalise innovation as a core
business skill.
2022 will be our biggest ever online,
hybrid and in person programme
including:

A cost-effective way to collaborate,
build, test and learn at speed from
some of the best new and emerging
technologies and business models.
With a focus on brilliant start-up
talent and out of sector leaders
wishing to collaborate.

• Data Validation audit – How good
is your data quality?

Masterclasses and
Development programmes

• Two days at Microsoft’s research
and development lab in Cambridge

Housing CIO and IT
Leaders Forum
An online forum run in partnership
with the Department for Levelling up,
housing and communities which
meets twice a year.

Please note some services will incur an additional fee at a discounted rate for DIN members

• Innovate like Lego - a two day
masterclass
• Building housing’s circular
economy

Your DIN Membership:
Our offer for 2022
Inside the lab
Will be our foray into the world of
innovation accelerators and solution
development labs. Curated by former
Head of Innovation at Jaguar Land
Rover, Jonathan Carrier, this will be a
unique opportunity to learn how
organisations outside of social housing
solve problems and innovate at scale.
Our plans are targeting visits to and
learning from:
• Rolls Royce
• Transport for London
• Lloyds Bank
• Thirteen Group’s innovation lab and
Touchpoint store
• Bromford Lab (yes a study visit to
one of the first labs in social housing)

PIN

Proptech
Innovation
Network

The membership
network for housing
providers and
leaders investing in
R&M tech

PIN will ensure your organisation is at
the forefront of the adoption of
technology and thought leadership to
make your business more agile,
adaptive and enhance your
customers experience. You will have
access to proptech experts from
inside and outside the sector, from the
UK, Europe and further afield to give
you latest developments.
DIN members can join PIN for a small additional fee to
the subscription.

• What3words
• Salesforce
• IBM Garage
• Barclays RISE
• Citigroup
• Jaguar Land Rover
• Venture Studios Crisis innovation lab

Viewpoint Blogs
Insights from DIN community
members and thought leaders
sharing views and opinions.

Strategic Business support
Thought leadership round table
events (on line and in person)
Bespoke innovation leadership
programmes for your leadership team
Net Zero Review: Get prepared with
a rapid baseline assessment for your
organisation
Research reports
Board stretch: invite us to facilitate
your board strategy or development
event.

Please note some services will incur an additional fee at a discounted rate for DIN members

Study visits and
experiential learning
Experiential learning and taking
leaders into the heart of highly
creative and innovative businesses
and cultures is at the heart of what
DIN is about, seeing is believing.
Whilst we slowly started to emerge in
2021, 2022 will be a major expansion
of our offer to get members inside
some well-known brands, as well as
lesser-known ones, all of whom we
can learn from.
During the year we have plans in
place to visit:
• Apple store – To understand how
they are designed and how they
capture customer problems
• Amazon Go – How does the world’s
first till free shopping experience
work
• Microsoft store – Learn how they
undertake community engagement
and the importance of ‘dwell’ time
• IKEA – Learn how they have
developed sustainability as a
business operating model
• Notting Hill Genesis to learn about
their digital transformation journey
and uberisation of their repairs
service

New for 2022
Seeing Around Corners
Building your strategic
foresight capability
This will be the sectors first foray into future gazing, trend
spotting, emerging technologies and understanding
changing customer behaviours. Seeing around corners
will be a DIN member exclusive to help leaders
understand what is coming over the horizon and how
this will affect their business models, customer offer
and service delivery.
Featuring a crack group of thought leaders, futurologists
and subject matter experts, we will be explaining the
importance of future looking, investing in trends analysis
and having an early insight into ‘what next’ to help you
plan, flex and amend your organisations offer so you are
no longer following the crowd you are leading it.
Contributors include:
• Tracey Follows, Founder and CEO, Futurmade
• Glen Robinson, Chief Technology Officer, Microsoft
• David Mattins, Founder, New World, Same Humans
• Phil Brunkard, CIO, Forresters
• Tristan Kromer, Silicon Valley based Innovation
Strategist, Founder Kromatics
• Dr Nicola Millard, Senior Innovation Partner BT
• Antony Slumbers, Co-founder, Real Innovation
Academy

Even more value
added to your DIN
membership
Following a year of exploration and learning about all
things artificial intelligence and intelligent automation
our Intelligent Automation Network (IAN) will now be
made free to access for the whole DIN community.
We have learned a lot about what is needed in the
sector around this these technologies and now is the
time to look to spread this knowledge and scale its
adoption.

IAN

Intelligent
Automation
Network

Meet the team
Ian Wright
Founder & CEO

Helena Moore
Associate Director

Jenny Danson
Associate Director

Jonathan Carrier
Associate Director

Kelly Christie
Member Support
Services

Michelle Wright
Operations Director

Penelope Pearce
Member Support
Services

Phillip Allen
Associate Director

For more information about DIN,
please get in touch
Visit disruptiveinnovatorsnetwork.co.uk
Follow us: Disruptive Innovators Network
Ross Fraser
Research Director

